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(For the Globe.]
Connubial Felicity.

Mankind intuitively longs for connu-
bial happiness, and why, because God
has created us for each other's happi-
ness. God when he made man said it
is not good •for man to be alone, I will
give him a helpmate. Man's life would
ho a solitary life and a blank without
female society; therefore God took from
Adam a part of his own body, so that
-he could say -she is now bone of my
bone, and flesh of my flesh. Pure fe-
male society refines and elevates man-
kind; man must have something to
cling to in the hour of adversity and
trouble. Multitudes rush into the mar-
ried relations without over considering
the solemn dutiesand obligations it im-
poses, looking only at the bright side
of the picture, and not considering the
trials and misfortunes that may he in
store for them. They think happiness
is to bo obtained without any prepara-
tion or qualification for• its attainment.
How much then depends on thissolemn
stop, and what feelings press upon tho
mind of one who looks upon it in prop-
er light. The bumble writer can tell
something of the trials and afflictions
of an experience deep and keen, hav-
ing lost one of the bestand loveliest of
companions, and six dear little babes
lying beside their dear mother in th'o
coldgrave, but their bright spirits aro
in the beautiful landof glorywhere we
shall all meet to be separated no more
forever. Insincerity at the bridal is a
crime of the blackest character, and he
who would tear a daughter from home
and friends, and prove false to his mar-
riage vows; wouldbe guilty of the giros-
eet crime; and she who would be un-'
true on such a solemn occasion would
be unworthy the name of a virtuous
lady. But where all is sincerity, con-
fidence and love, happiness is present
indeed, and will continue through life.
Changes, adversity and losses cannot
alter their affection for each other.
Afflictions only bind them closer ; for a
good and true woman will -bear more
of life'strials and didappointmentsthan
man. The relations of husband and
wife were established six thousand
years ago, and has survived net only
the flood, but every other change. It
was then declared by the Ruler of tho
Universe, that man should leave fath-
er and mother and °lave° unto his
wife, and they should bo one flesh as
ono body. The relations were not
formed for mere selfish or animal pas-
sions; it was not established for mere
sensual gratification, but for the attain-
ment of high, holy and noble purposes.
The vow made is to be observed at all
times, amid allchanges; andhe is bound
to love, cherishand protect andprovide
the comforts of life; for ho who neg-
lects to provide for his own household
is worse than an infidel and heathen.
I do not believe that a man is to be ex-
cluded from all female society beeause
be is married, nor that it would be
proper for him to cease the cultivation
and enjoyment of all that is pleasant
and delightful infriendship. Farfrom
it, for they who would deprive us of
our friends would rob us of our main
pleasures; would take from us ono of
the chief sources of comfort, and leave
the world without a gleam of sunshine
or a ray of consolation. Indeed life
thus narrowed down would bo worth-
less and void of enjoyment.

The husband ought at all times to ho
tender and affectionate, and show that
he loves her above all others; for
naught else can compensate his wife
for the sacrifices she has made, nor
cheer her amid her many cares and
arduous family duties. Harsh words,
unkind looks, fault finding, anger and
suspicion should be carefully avoided
on both sides, and especially that worst
of all evils jealousy, which has separa-
tod many a happy family; whereas, if
they would be above suspicion, all
would be -charity and peace. Man is
the head of the family. The husband's
example will bo followed and his words
remembered; the destiny of immortal
souls is placed in his care, for which
be is responsible to his Maker to train
them up in the duties of life, and his
conduct in his family circle exerts an
influence for good or evil. How impor-
tant then that he be a sincere Chris-
tian ; how necessary that he take them
to the house of God, as his conduct be
such as becometh an upright and hon-
est man, and that he set up a family
altar and gather them together to in-
voke the blessing and protection of
Heaven upon his family, that when
they aro done meeting around the fa a-
lly altar, they may meet in Heaven.'

MILL CREEK:

READING RAIL ROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

NOVEMBER 25, 1857.

REAT TRUNK LINE FROM THEjr North and North-West for PHILADELPHIA, NEWYon.; READING, PorrsvlLLE, TARAWIA, ASHLAND, LEHANoNALLENTOWN, EA.1320N, EPHRATA, LITIZ, LANCASTER, COLOR
MA,&C., &c.

Trains leavo Harrisburgfor Now York, as follows At
00, 5 25 end 8,19 A. 51., and 205 and 9,35 P.31., connect-ing with similar trains on the Pommyllania 11.1t,nrriving

at Now York 5,10,10 15 and 11 50 A, M., and 3,40. and
030 P. 51. Sleeping ears accompany the 300 n m and9 35 p. m. traina without change.

Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville, Tamaqua,

Minersville'Ashland, Pino Grove, Allentown nod Phila-delphiaat810 A. )1., mid 2 05 and 4 10 P. 51., stopping at
Lebanca and pi incipal way stations; the 4.10 p. m, twinmaking connections for Philadelphia and Columbia only.For Potts,ille, Schuylkill Raven and Auburn, via Schuyl-kill and Susquehanna R.R., Rave ILwiisburgat 3 65 P M.

lluturning,leave NEW-Yong at 9 A. Al. 12 Noon, 5 &

P.51.; Plitladelphia at 8,15 A. and 330 P.31; Way Pas-
senger train leaves Philadelphiant 730 A. az. returning
front Reading at 6 30 P. /V., stops at all stations: Pottsville
at 8,45 A. DI..and 2 45 P. M.; Ashland 0 00 and 12,19 a ru,and 2,00 P 31; Tamaqua at 8.30 A 31., and 1 and 8 45 P M.Leavo Potts, ills for Harrisburg. via. Schuylkill andSusquehanna Railroad nt 7,10 a in. and 12 noon.

Au Accommodation Passenger Vain leaves Itvintica at7.30 A. 31., and returns from PHILADELPHIA nt 4,00 P. 51Pottstown Accommodation Train LC.,CS Pottstown nt6,45 n.m., returningleaves Philadelphiant 5,00 p. m.Columbia Railroad Trains leave Heading at 7 00 AM., and 015 P. M., for Ephrata, Litiz, lancastar, Col-umbia, de.
On Sundays, leave New York at 800 P. 51., Philadel-phia, 8On m and315 P.31., the 8 n m train t aliningonlyto Beading; Pottst ii le 8 A. 31., Barri burg. 5 25 n 01, and410 and U35 pm, and Readmg 100, and 7 13 a. m. forHatrishurg,and 7 00 a. tn.,and 11dOpan., for New York,and4.25 p.m. for Philadelphia.
ConlatitiTioN, MILE ME, 8EA507, SCUM, and FaCURSION

Ticczeo toand from all points atreduced rates.
Baggage checked through; 100pounds Baggage allowedeach Passenger.

O. A. NICOLL%Rending, Nov. 25, 1867. Gomm/ Superintendent

DR. W. H. WITMOR
Has been in successful practice for n number of yealg,

with the experience of the different Hospitalsin Europa
and America. Army and hospital Snigoon during the
late American War, continues to attend toall profession-
al cases at his office,

1170. 92S Filbert Street, Philadelphia
No Patent 'Medicines are used or recommended : the

lomedics administered are those which will not break
don n the constitution, but renovate the system front all
injutles it has sustained from mineral medicines, and
leave the system ina healthy and perfectly oared condi-
tion.

DYSPEPSIA,
that distressing clisea,o and fell destroyer of health and
ltappine., undermining the constitution and 3 eat ly car-
rying thousands to untimely gran es, can moot emphati-
cally ha cut ed.

MELANCHOLY ABERRATION,
that state ofaiienaiien and weakness of the mind which
randere peisons incapable of enjoying the pleasures or
performing the duties of life.

FIIEUMATISM,
in any form or condition, cinonic or acute, warranted
curable.

EPILEPSY,
or falling sickness, all chronic or, stubborn cases of

FEMALE DISEASES
radically removed; Salt lthemn and every dem iption of
ulcerations; Piles mid Scrofulous Diseases which have
battled all Previous medical skill, con be fused by my
treatment; and‘i do say all diseases [yes Consumption]
eau be cm ed by wearing my Medicated Jacket, which is
a protection to the lungsagainst all changes of weather
in all climates. Having investigated for years tho cause
and character of intermittents [fever and ague] in all
ruts of the United States, will cum permanently all
chronic or acute canes ofague end nervous discuses in a
few days.
Osrncer Cured withoutthe use ofKmfa or Drawing Bleed.

Tape Worm, that dread to the human Limily for years,
can ho removed with two or three doses of my newly dis-
covered remedy, warranted in all cases. Consultation
in the English and Cerium languages. Will molco visits
any distance desired. May be addressed by letter [confi-
dentially] and medicine sent with proper ditectlons to
any part of the country.

Altit-Oftlee, No. 928 Filbertat., Philadelphia. tepl.ly

BUILDING ASSOCIATIONS.-A number
of associations under this title have
been formed in various prate of our
Stato.

The Harrisburg Patriot and Union
of a recent date, contains ah account
of their method of doing business
which may prove interesting to our
readers : In the first place stock is is-
sued at $5 or $lO a share, and as fast
as it is purchased the funds are invest-
ed in land, and heuses are erected
thereon, the mechanics belonging to
the association having the preference
in the employment of builders. Every
stockholder can then lease ono of the
houses, paying a reasonable- rent for
it, and. said stockholder can become
the purchaser of the dwelling, his
stock, when the amount is sufficient,
being taken at par exchange for the
house.

An endeavor should he made we
think by the men of moderate moans
in our midst to establish an association
of this kind. No man could dosire
more reasonable terms in the purchase
of a good, comfortable home for his
family, and all mechanics would avail
themselves of the opportunity present-
ed by such associations to acquiro
home in which to shelter themselves
and families from the chill blasts of
winter, and which they will not bo
yoarly warned to vacate, as is the case
of those who rent from year to year,
never making any provision for old
ago, sickness or death.

2-0-Thereis an amusing anecdote
current about Lord Derby. It is said
that a oortain wine morehant persecu-
ted the premier into testing a sample
of wino, which was to keep off the
gout, and that his lordship replied :
"1 Lave tested your wino, but I pre-
fer the gout." BEST BLEACUED MUSLIN

alwaya on bond at
cumwAromur & CAI?NO4Y'S.

I:4I4VERY L'AMILY
wilt tintl at Lewis' Family Grocery, ovary

artielo usually kept in first clam Grocery stores. Call
fur 11-Ist ou

JOESTON&\\ATTRIN
TAKE pleasure in announcing to the
11 cilium of Huntingdon countyand vicinity that they

havo just returned from the East with a

LARGE STOCK OF GOODS,

Which they have just opened outat thalt new atom,

ONE DOOR EAST OF THU WASHINGTON MOTEL

Their stock consists of

DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,

HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS ANL SHOES,

GROCERIES,

FLOUR AND FEED,

TOBACCO, MARS,

CANNED FRUITS,

HARDWARE,

CEDAR - WARE,

QUEENSWARE,

OIL CLOTHS,

QILS,

PAINTS, &C.,

DRUGS,

CARPETS, CARPET CHAIN

FISH, SALT, CHEESE,

TRUNKS,
HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES, &e. Stu

Thay hair° a largo stock of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Consisting of SILIIB,IIOIIAIDS, ALPACAS,POPLINS,
LUSTERS, OINGIIALIS, DIBiIINOI3, PLAIDS, DP,
LAINDS, &c., Lo

Also, ti largo assortment of

DRESS TRIMMINGS, EBIBROIDE
ItY, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

BUTTONS, &o.

A FULL LINE OF WHITE GOODS

Wo will sell WIIOLESALII and RETAIL.

AU goods delitored to residences fu town and clepo4
freo of charge.

Give us n trial borers purchasing el.whorn.

JOIINSTON m WATT3ChN
Huntingdon. Apill 13, 1668

HUNTINGDON & BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Onand after WEDNESDAY, MAY 1311;1568, PasaengTrains will eerier sad dbpart as follows:
SLIMMER ARRANGEMENT.

..4tAINS DOWN TRAINS.
MXPRSESI MAIL I ExrEsss I MAIL

MIMI

STATIONS
EMI

L 795
1 903

8 10
8 24
8 39
8 45

Huntingdon,
MeConnellstown,....
Pleasant Grove,
Marklesburg,
Coffee Run, ,-...Rough a' Ready,......
Cove, .
Fishers Summit
Saxton, .........

Riddlesburg. ......

Hopewell,
Piper's Run,.....-....
Tatesville.

Bloody Run,.
MountDallas,

►a 823
8 03
7 55
7 40
7 26
7 10

7 04
a 0 50

6 3
6 27
013

644
Lz 6 40

LIME

59
AR 13
LE 18

38

4
10 25

ex 10 ZOI
SIII

ILE 9 25

9 45
AR 9 55

8 OP'4, RUN BRAN
Saxton,
Coalmont,
Crawford,
Dudley,
Broad Top city,—

gdon May 13, 1868. JCIIN

F.M.
LE 605

6 23
6 30
6 44
6 58
7 05

7 20
An 7 36
LE 7 45

800
8 07
8 21

B 49
AR B b 3

1

F.M.
51% 4 52

4 31
4 2 4
4 10
3 66
3 49

3 34
LE 320

3 03
2 60
2 42

2 14
LE 2 10

PS, Sup

B. J. WILLIAMS & SONS,
No. 16North Sixth Street, Philadelphia

LAMEST MANUFACTURE= OF

VENETIANBLINDS

TVIEDOIV SHADES
.?'SELL AT TEE LOWEST PtIOES.-6:11

Blinds-Repaired, Storo Shades, Ttimmings, Fixtures
Plain Shades of all kinds, Curtin Cornices, PictureTae
sole, Carhell Dulls, Sc. apl6.2ut

HENRY HARPER, 4y
keugas2o ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA.'. 0

Fine WATCIIES, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE, andRODGERS' CELEBRATED Silver PLATED Ware, war-
ranted triple plate, on the whitest violet, at

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES.
op. IS, 1869.4mos.

ALL ,KINDS OP BLANKS,
Common Administrators' and Executors' Deeds,.
Mortgages, Judgment Notes,
Promissory Notos, with mid without waiver of exemp•

tion,
Summons, Sulmosnasand Execution,

apt For sole nt IMAM'S BOOK STORE.

TO TILE AFFLICTED. !
ANARTICLE OF BEAL .iIIBEIT !

FOSTER'S

0 - lEi TAL

T E 1- S 9
A Remedy that has been 'tied and stood tho toot, notmy in nn occasional case, hilt in ovary community
•liens used it has been !announced the batedt nud most
had° remedy known for

DYSPEPSIA,

LOSS OF APPETITE,

WEAKNESS,

GENERAL DEBILITY,

PAIN OR CRAMP IN THE STO

MACH On BOWELS,

CHOLERA AIORBUS,

lIEADAOUE,

NEURALGIA,

INTERMITTENT, OR CHILLS

AND FEVER,

LIVER TONIO,

AND FOR ALL FEMALE DISEASES

As an agreeable and sate remedy and an , Invigorating
Beverage it has no equal.

This Valuable Bitters Is composed of the essential pro-
perties of. roots—the Medicinal qualities of whichhave
boon carefully extracted. Itis agierablo to the taste nud
does mot leave that unpleasant [mac Liu the mouth fur
bouts Lifter, that most medicines do.

An a Blood Purifier and Liver Tonic it has no equal.—
Itcontains no calomel or other injurious drug, but to
purely vogotablo.

For'Dyspepsia It cannot Uo excelled. It cantatas cc-
thing inp ut°. to tho stomach, is mild and prompt in
its action tuul nffects a permanent cure by removing the
cause of the complaint.

For Intelmittent Fever or Chills and Fever this Bitten
s a specitle.far heater and surer thanquinine.

No family should bo without It as the cost is trifling
combated -with the suffering that may hoavoided by hav-
ing it at hand in coon of nuddcu attack.

Weakly Persons usethe Oriental Bitters

Invalids usethe Oriental Bitters

Dyspeptics use the Oriental Bitters

Females usethe Oriental Bitters

TRY IT AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

Prepared only by

BUCHANAN & SMITH,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

To it homall elders should Lo addressed

Price $l.OO per bottle

For sale by nil drogglats nndlonlcra gonornlly. z01k25

JOHN /3 ANN, W.U. WOOOO, P. N. HMO, W. P. DI'LMOLILIN

JOHN BARE, & CO.,- Bankers,
X3C-ma.t.i.xxixel.csott, !Pct.
Solicitaccounts from Banks, Bankers & others. Inter-

est allowed on Deposits. Ail kinds of Securities, bought
and sold fisr tho usual commission. Special attention
given to Government Securities. Collections made on
all points.

Persons depositing Gold and Silver will rocoivo the
same in retorts with interest.

Oet.l7,lBo6—tf.

IIadDICITV.IMa•
ECONOM.Y IS MONEY SAVED!
The subscriber is permanently located in Huntingdon,

Rand is prepared topurchase, or repair in thoXbest style, and expeditiupsly, broken
UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

All articles intrusted to him will be returned tothe
residence of the owner as soonas repaired. Umbrellas
and parasols for repair can bo left at his residence on St.
Clair street near Benedict's.
may2,1.866tf WM. PENTI3IAN.

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS,
EMLOOK, PINE BILL STUFF,
Boards, Plank, Shingles, Plastoring and Shingling

Lath, constantly on hand.
Wotkett Flooring, Sash, Blinds, Doors, Door and Win-

slow Frames, Tarnished at manufacturers' prices.
Grainand country product generally bought at market

rates. WAGONER. 4.- BRO.,
aug2S-tf Philipsburg, Centro co., Pa.

SPECTACLES .

- _

(M°7.

A fine and largo assortment always on-

hand
AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

COUNTRY DEALERS cana7" buy CLOTHING from moin Huntingdon at
WHOLESALE as cheap m they can in the

ties, as I have a wholesale Moro iu Philadelphia.
11.ROMAN.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
All kinds of country prodoco taken in exchange for

Goods at Lewis' Family Grocery.

HARTON &MAGUIRE,
lIILL STREET,

KUNTINCDOINI, PA.,
WHOLESALE cCRETAIL

DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic

HA'E,
GINLERI,

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and buyers generally, le Invited to the fact that we aro
now offering a BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than can be found elaewhere in this part of the State, at
pricen tostilt the times, Our stock comprises all articles
In Ilia floe of bustneag, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS mad by OARPENTIAS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, le„ Zte., together with a large elect of

bon, Steel, Nails, Spikes, Railroad and
211ining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Cross-Cut Saws,

tamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low Ware.
Goal Oil Lanips and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans
An excellent assortment of

.IFulll33e. (01.n.t1c.r3r,
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SOIS-

ORS, RAZORS, &O.
BRITTANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latestand most improved patterns
CONSTANTLY ON RAND AND YOE BALE

ATMANUFACTURERS PRICES.

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
will find a general assortmoth of niatorhafor their WO
consisting inpart of

Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,
Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,

'Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-
tent andenamelledLeather,

Whips, Tongues, See,
hots, Shafts, &o.

3117-I.43l.CariealliairMlZei
Cuobo supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
S LEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AND MIII,E SHOES,
Horse Nails, and allkinds of Iron& Stee

CARPENTERS
Will find lit our establishment a superior stook 01

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS, -

HAMMERS,
• FILES,

CHISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SASH-CORDS, &C., S.C.

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS and SPIKES, of all varieties

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,
COAL PICKS AND SHOVELS

Can be accommodated with everything to their lino fro
it Osain fepa•.ntor to it IVltet,tone.

aO. 1(:;1_,x-.
Are especially invited to call and examine our stook of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
and compare our 'oleos tl lOt others.

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising tho famous Russell

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined
Runde First Premium HORSE PITCHFORK,
Rakes,

Soythos,
Hoes,

Hay Forks,
Trace sad Halter Chains,

Breast Chains,
Cow Ties,

Curry Combs,
Cards, &e., .be

Among tho apecialtios of our Homo, wo dosiro tocu
attention to the eolobratod

OHIO PUMP,
Thuexoluelvo right tosoil which Is Yostod in us. Send for
acircular and get full particulars of same, and satisfy
yourselfoflts superior qualities.

SCALES.
Scales ofall sizes and descriptions, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
- Platform Scales,

Grocers' and .Druggists' Scales
Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port

able, Hopper, Millers and Trans-
portation, fray, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS

CASH PRICES. •

The largest and hest assortment. of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY
Ever offered in this place

AGREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND'BRADS,
By the Leg. Vel y low!

Neat Norway nail,rod, bar an hoop Iron.

STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
WAG ONNBOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIDE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
By the barrel or gallon, nt very low figures

. 5 A call is respectfully solicitoil, feeling eong•
dent that our goods and prices will not fail to
please.-63

iVILIRTON &

lin.tingdan,r.-mar 7 , 1867'

ISAAC K. STAUFFER,A
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER

No. 11S North 21 Stud, corner of Qunrry,

I=

An assortment of Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plate
Ware constantly on hand,

=I
Zirßelmilinw or Wainll(l4 and :ftlvnlry promptly

tended to. P0Y.'27..4

Vlitlabtiptia '‘,biltrtiscinentz.
THE OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM,

J. J. RICHARDSON & CO.,
126 MARKET STREET, PHILAD'A.,

In the Largest Manufactinlng Confectioners and Whole-
sale Dealers in Fruits, Nuts, &e,, In the United States.

inh4.ly

(11C);"!, AGENTS -WANTED. 525
el lie,

We want first-class Agents to Introduce our IMPROVED
STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
The cheapest awl best Machina in the whole country.
Extraordinary inducements to good, action salesmen.
Etutieulars and sample work furnished on application.

A. J.DUMONT, Agent,
630 Arch street, Philadelphia.MEM

To FARMERS.
PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY'S

BOLUBLJI

PAORFOO CUA," O.
The attention of FarInCIS nod other consumers of For-

tin...l is invited to thisGuano, as worthy of their spa.
dal notice. Itsuse fur several years in Maryland, Vir-
ginia andother southern Stales'fur all crops, has given
it slumlord character fur excellence unequalled by any
otiter. Itpossesses all the quickness of Peruvian Guano
with permanent qualities not found in that article. 250
lbs of thisGuano are found more than equal to 300 ills of
the best Enperphosphates. It ripens Dm wheat crop
ti omfire, to Soren days earlier than the phew/tofu, which
fact alone gives it Incalculable advantages.

Liberal discount to dealers. For sale by
JOHN. S. REESE 67 CO.,

General Agents for Pacific Gunno Co.,•

IS south Delawaro Ave., Philad'a
mh2s-Cm nail 71 South street, Baltimsno.

•

OVERMEPT
„

PROPERTY AT PRIVATE SALE
JOPITKINge,CO.

AN IMMENSE AMOUNT OF PROPERTY BOUGHT AT
GOVERNMENT SALES,

Consisting,chiefly of
10,000 SETS, NEW AND SECOND HAND

HARNESS, BRIDLES AND COLLARS,
3,000 S.A=3:=S,

All styles,
2,000 •WAGON COVERS.

All sizes, now and worn,
5,000 Maland Rubber IllanZets, anal Horse Covers,

MILITARY CLOTRIND, CREST COATS, FROCK COATS, BLOUSES,
PANTS, auras, DRAWERS, ac.,

Also a largo lot of Reins, Lead Lines, Buggy Ambulance
and Cart Harness. Double Trees, Lead Bars, Portable
Forges, Ac., Ac. Wheel Team Harness, little worn, all
oak tanned leather, serviceable, cloaued and oiled, $5 per
horse, including Blidlo Lead, do $4, Ambulance or Stage
Harness with superior leather Traces, perfectlysuited fur
farm or general team work, double sets complete $23 to
$3O, Bridles $l, Collars $1 to$2, extra hair-linedartillery
case, do $2.50 and $l, Double Rein $1.75 to$2.25, halters
$5 to$l2 per dozen, Now Officers, McClellan's Saddles
$l6 do, with plated Bit Bridle, $l9, Brass Mounted Sad-
dles, goOdias new $9, with Bridle, $ll, Boys dies $6,
Wagon Covers, simerior, 10 and 12oz., Cott k $6 to
$l2, 1000 HospitalTents, new and good , 12 oz.
Duck, DI feet square, $25 to $5O, with nd pins
complete, Wall Tents $l6 to $2O, Wed to $B,
Shelter Tents for tray Caps $3O to $5O per 1

Grain Bags, 12 oz. Duck, 2 to 8 Bushel $lO per
dozen, also lallossortment of SeamlessBags.

Small order by express C. O. D.
Liberal deductions to Wholesale Dealer's'.

etc
(Formerly ou Front street, now)

71 North Second Street, just below.Arch St.,
PHILADELPHIA. •

Also, 5, PARE PLACE, N. Y.
Descriptive price list sent on application. qmlllB.3ni

No more Bald Heads !

No more Gray Locks !

DR.LEON'S
•

ELECTRIC HAIR• RENEWER,
Ispronounced by all who have used It the vory best

phparation for tiro h eir. Itis a positive cure for Bald-
eradicates Dandruff and Humors, stops the hair

from falling nut, and speedily restores Gray Locks to
their original hue and luxuriance.
Itoperate• un rho secretions and fills the glands with

new lifeand coloring matter. Thin, dead, faded or gray
hair will alua3a IP, brought hack by a few a,plications,
to its youthful abundanco, vitality and color.
It makes the hair soft, gla,sy, fragrant, ploasaut to the

touch and easy to arrange. Dry, wiry and intractablo
looks befoul,' mulct, pliant and disposedto remain in any
&hired position. As a Bair Dre,:eing it has no equal.—
Tho sales are enormous and it is 11.11111 N onset favorite with
out and youngof both sexes.

:dd by Druggists throughout the United Status. Ad-
dress all orders to

ZEIGLER & SMITE;
SOLE. PROPRIETORS.

1372,11h. Third St,, Philadelphia

SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE
Excellent for Females and Weakly Persons.

Used by hundreds of Congregations fur Chtuchor Com
=1

TINEYARDS—Los Angeles, CaliteralEt, and Passaic,Now Jersey.
SPEER'S PORT GRAPE WINE, Four Years Old. This

Justly celebrated native Wino is made from the inlet. of
the Oporto Grape raised to thisreentry. Its invaluable
Tonic and Strengthening Properties are unsurpassed by
any other natita vino. Being the pure juice of the grape
produced under Mr. Speer's own personal supervision,
Itspurity and genuineness are guaranteed. The young•
est child may partake of its generous qualities, and the
weakest invalid may use it to advantage. Itle particular-
ly beneficial to the aged and debilitated, and suited to the
variousailments that afflict the weaker nor. Itis inev-
ery respect A WINE TO BERELIED ON.

Invalids use Speer's Post Grape Wino; Females Us.
Speer's Port Grape Wine; Weakly Persons Find is BoneS
by Its Use; Speer's Wines in Hospitals aro preferred t.
other Wines.

Principal Office, A. SPEER,
No.Principal DROADIVAY, opposite City HallPark, N. Y
Sold by John Rood, and SamuelSmith, Druggists, Hun

tingdou. 0018
The trade supplied by Johnson, Holloway and Cowden,and French, Diehards& Co., in Philadelphia,and by Deo.

A. Holly, and Fahnestock's, iu Pittsburgh,and other
Wholesale Dealers.

628. HOOP SKIRTS. 628
WM. T. 110PKIN'S "OWN MAKE"

"KEYSTONE SKIRTS."
aro the best and eIIEAPFST Low PRICED Hoop Skirts In the
market. Trail Skit ts, 25 springs, $1.00; 30 springs, $1.20;
and 40 springs, $1.45. Plain Skirts, 6 tapes, 20 spt logs.
80 Cents; 25 springs, 05 Cents; 30 swings, $1.15'; and 35
springs, $1.25. Win-ranted in every respect.

"Our OWN Make of "UNION SHIRTS," eleven Tapo
Trails, limn 20 to 50 springs, $1.20 to $2.50. Plain. Six
Tapes, 20 to 5G springs, front 93 Cents to$2.00. These
Skirts ate better than those sold by other ostabliamients
as rust class goods and ntmuch lower prices.

"Our OWN Make" of “CltialPlON SKIRTS" aro in
every way superior to all other Hoop Skirts before the
public, and only have to be examined or worn to- con-

, vinco every one of the fact. Dlanufaetured of the host
linen-111161mi English Steel Springs, very super for tapes,
and the style of the metalie fastenings and manner of
securingthem surpass for durabilityand excellence anyGather skirt in this country,and are lighter, more elastic,
will Si ear longer, give more satisfaction, and aro really
cheaper than all others. Every lady should try them —

They are being sold extensively by merchants through-
out this and theadjoining States at nor y moderato pt ices
Ifyou walit the best, ask for "Ifopkin's Champion Skirt."
If you do not find them, get the nurchant with whom
you deal to order them for you, or come or send direct to
us, Merchantswill fad our different grades of Skirts
exactly what they need, and we especially invite them to

WII and exumium our extrusho ussortmont, or send for
holesale Price List.. . .
To be had nt Retail at Manufactory, and of the Retail

Trade generally, and at Wholesale of the Manufacturer
only, to whom all orders should ho addressed.
MANUFACTORY icso SALESROOM 029 ARCH STREET,

Between 6th and ith Sts., Philadelphia.

llrilL T. HOPKINS
fib26-10m

VERGNE'S IMPROVED
0I L .

A chemical preparation ofLard, or Lord Oil, naafi alb
zing its attraction for carom—the soma, of gain, CM.,
and importing to it (by chemical affinity) a property of

ATTRACTION FOR METALS,
vlioraby It is retained, in lubrication,,

CONTINUOUSLY PURE
from at least 25 to 50 per cent. longer than sperm oil.
No BBL.$210; CASs, on 200 CIALLoNs, $2.00 PER GALLON.

To provido against leakage, etc, and for the conveni-ence of smell commuters and totailers, the Oil is put up,in the acquired quantifies, at en advance tocover the
cost of the eau, and a I easomblo retail profit :
5 galls., square can, - $l2 41—Case, 2.12 Doz. - $2l 80
3 " " "

- 62 " 242 44 - 15 211 " " - 2 74 " 64.2 - 10 44
" " "

- 1 46 " 1 " 17 62
Cans credited on s eturn in order. Discountby case, to

retail dealets.

SitiVING 3IACIIINE OIL
The dil 19 also put up as a Sewing Machine nod Armor

Oil, in 3 to 4 on., (nhito Clint,) 23 cents—packed inono
don.,Y, and 3.4 gross cases; inSon., 50 cents—piekod in 1,4 and0 doz. eases; and in 24 on., sl.oo—packed in a,l
and 2 don. CRS(S; sold by gewing, .Machine agents, F trot
Class DrunghitFl, Grocersand Country Minchants. Orders
received through the trade. ,

Tho winter strindard oftho Oil is 35° to 40° Fillet
Oil incasks and bble.rubject toreturn and credit with-

n 15 days, sample lota 30 days, after date of delivery, if
lot natisfi.tory.

Mornby bbl., reed through Messrs. SMITII & CO
Manufacturers' supplies. Market streo; B. BULLOCK'S
SONS, Wool, 12 south Yrontstrect, W3l. SELLERS & CO,
Machinists, nod the PHILADELPIII,I MACHINE, AGEN-
CY, 6th and 3.Unor streets, Philadelphia.

C. B. DE LA VERGNE, AG'T.,
Branch Manufactory, 106 CallowhillSt.,

GESECEMMI!
MEM

JAS, E, CALDWELL 84 CO.,
4.TMWa.I2MIR,S,•

NO . 902 CHESTNUT STEET,

PHILADELPHIA,
Manufacturers and Importers

Ofevery description of

FIRST CLASS GOODS,
belonging to the Business of

Goldsmiths and Silversmiths,
Slave removed to their

NEW MARBLE STORE,
Extending from Chestnut Street to Sansom Street, afford-
ing atonic room and convenient accessories, giving op-
portunityfor a proper display ofgoods, and hotter muslin
for theirexamination.

With extensivo and favorablo arrangements in thisCountry and in Europe, woare in a position to offer atmodorate FIXED prices

Watches, Diamonds, Bronze & Marble
Goods, Silver Wares, Jewelry,

Porcelain, Plated Goods,
Musical Boxes,

and every description of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Strangers visiting the city nre cordially invited to ex-amine our Now Store. -

SPRING GOODS.
SPRING GOODS.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO
NO. 727 CHESTNUT STREET,

'templet opened, and offerat

POPULAR PRICES,
SPRING CHINTZES,
SPRING GINCHAMS,
SPRING DELAINES,
SPRING VALENCIAS,
SPRING ALPACAS, AND
POPLINS FOR SUITS.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,
727 Chestnut street,

febs:ly Philadelphia.

TaRIETTM,AE
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturor and Dealer In

Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to his
stand on Ilill st., Huntingdon, in therear offleorgoW
Swartz' Watch andJell% bystore, where homanufactures
and keeps all hinds ofFurnitureat reduced prices. Per-
sons a robing to purchase, will do well togive him a call.

Repairing ofall hinds attended topromptly and charges
reasonable.

gzr- Also, Undertaking carried on, and mains mado in
any styli, dashed, atshort notice.

The subsenber Los
NEAr AND ELEGANT HEARSE

and is prepated to attend Funerals at any place in town
or coo titry. J. 0. WISE.

Huntingdon,May 9, 1566-tf

MET-3"

5./..7.114?!,L1ai.A.
„

#f"'
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND
SEWING MACHINES.

EM. GREENE has removed his
Music Store, to the second floor of teister's build-

ing, where he keeps constantly on hand STEINWAY A:
SONS' and GAINILE'S Piano Manufactnring Company's
PIANOS, MASON & ITAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS and
CARHA HT, N P.:EMI AM k CM' MELODEONS; Guitars,
Violins, Fifes, Ftute:l; Guitar and Violin strings.

MUSIC BOOKS—Golden Chain, Golden Shoe er, Golden
Censer, Golden Trio, So., de.

SHEET MUSIC.—IIo is constantlyteceiving front Phil-
adelphia all tho latest music, which perpons ata di“elleo

isbing. eon order, and have sent them by mail.
Also OBOVEIt S. BAKER'S Celebrated SEWING MA-

CHINES—the only machine that, in addition to every
Wild of sewing, enshroideis perfectly• sewing Silk and
Cotton ofall kinds and colors for machines,

Persons buying Sewing Machines folly instructed in
the use of them.

iftliy. Pianos and Organs Warranted for fivo years
Those wishing tobuy any of the above articles are in-

vited tocall and examine mina before purchasing else.
whore My prices aro tho same as in New York nail
Philadelphia.

Mtn:ars of Instruments or Machines, sent promptly
upon application withany additional information desired.

B. N. GREENE,
11111 street, Huntingdon, Pa.

mayS,'67 Second floor of Leister's new brick budding
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MARBLE YARD.
J. M. GREEN & F. 0. BEAVER
Having entered into partnership, Inform the public that
theyare preparedto executeall styles of

Plain and ornamental Marble Work
Snellas MONUMENTS,HEADSTONES, also Building

Work, at as low prices as any shop in the comity.
Ordersfrom» distance promptly attended to.
Shop on MIFFLIN street, a few doors east of Um Lu-

theran church man:oB67 SILVER'S WASH POWDER I
SAVES TIME, LABOR, MONEY.
Makes Washing a Pastime and Monti

day a Festival.
SOLD LYERYWIIIIRE. TRY IT I

Address all orders to the Manufacturers

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Chemists and Who-resale Druggists,

N0.137 NtII.Third Street, Philode,

MARBLE YARD. The unde,rsigned
Ivould respectfully call theattention of thecitizens

01 Huntingdon and the adjoining counties to the stock of
beautiful marble now on hand. Ho is prepared tofin nish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tooth, Tables
and Stones of every desired size and form of Italian or
Eastern Marble, highly finished, and carved with appro-
priate devices, or plain, as may suit.

Building Marble, boor and Window Sills, &c., will be
furnished to order.

W. W. pledges himself to furnish material and work
manship equal to any in the country, ata fair price. Call
and see, beforo you purehaso olsewhero. Shop on tho
ornor of Mootgoinely and Migpu• no,. Huntingdon, Pa.

WhL,WJLLIIMS.
truntingdou, May 18 1855

WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,
A LARGE STOCK

AND
• SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

OF .

Window Curtain Papers,
JUST RECEIVED

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

DIPIMCM,
FOR EVERYBODY,

CHEAPER TBAIV ANY OTHER
KINDS. Call at Lewis' Book Store
and SEE ASSORTNEATT.

,T3tlj'or School Books and School
Stationery of all kinds call at Lewis'
Book Store.

A LI, KINDS OF ()RAO K. F 4 R
cobs natty on baud at

• OUNNING11:1111 4 oximoNT,

The.Las

! RESTORERThrollt,11;
DRES(SIga

)vewStyte "OD&

s

-11v1FIRogor,)11

will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty,

And produce luxuriant growth. It is
,perfectly harmless, and is preferred
over every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair;'
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume ',

imparted to the Haii"makoit desirabla
for old and young.

For Salo by all Druggists.
DEPOT, 108 GREENWICH ST., N. T.

rikldtONEbollja
fIOACII AND CARRIAGE MANU-
vJ PAC4ORY.

The undersigned respectfully Informs
the citizeneof,Iluntingdon and vicinity
that he has completedall the necessary.,.-I,ssos.S.:garrangements in the outfit ofa first-chess "

"

COACH AND CARRIAGE ILANUF.ACTORI;
and is prepared to make toorder and keep on hand

0.• 4e, 'Wei 7

03pm-ix:LE; Wa6m4caaa,
And everything in that line of business

REPAIRING done speedily and at moderato pricos.
DUOGI F.S wprrantcd for one year.

Shop on IVasbington street back of thin Diamond.
Tito custom of the public is raspectfully solicited.

DAVID MENGEL,
Huntingdon, Itch. 25.6 m

READ AND BE POSTED I.
TO THE NEWLY _HARMED

AND ALL IN WANT 0E-

Now Furniture, (clic.
THE undersigned would respectfully

announce that lie manufactures and keeps constantly
on lineda largo and splendid assortment of
DININ(rANLi BREAKFAST TABLES,

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
WASU AND CANDLE STANDS

Wind'or and cane soot °bairn. cupboards, gilt and rest,.
wood moulding for mirrorand picture ft num.+, and a Vikri-
CiYof on (ides out mentioned, atprices that cannot fail to
bo sati4actoty.

Ito is also agent for tlio well Racoon Bailoy & Docomp
Patent tipllog Boit Bottom.

The public are invited to call and .amino his stook
before purchasing clumbera.

Wolk and Rai ei room on Hill street, near Smith, ono
doorvg ort of Yoitor's stole.

JAMES MICROS
Ang.1,1866

UNITED STATES

Authorized WAR CLAIN' AGENCY
HUN TINGDON, PA

SOLDIER4V HEIRS, ATTENTION !

no act of Congress approved March 2, HOT, gives to
Heirs of Soldiers who died prisoners of war,

COMMUTATION FOR RATIONS,
for the time the soldier was so held a prisoner, at the
rate of to cents per day, to be paid in thefollow-
ing order: hot. To the o idow, if nnmarried ; 2d. To thechildren 4lid. To the parents, to both Jointly if they eraliving, it either is dead, to the sum Ivor; 4th. To the tiro,Chets and sisters.

The act of February 1,'3.1867, provides for tho refund-
ing of the $3OO Commutation Money, where tho sumo per.
son 0a; attain drafted, and was required toEnter the ser-vice or furnish a substituto.

DISCRARG.ED SOLDIERS.
The net of March 2,1007, also makes provisions for themanna of the

VW ADDITIONAL BOUNTY'
to'such sohlims as Ixa accidentally lost their tliseliar.Gee

All persons having any claims under any of the above
mentioned Acts, or any otherkind of claim against theUnited States or State Governments, can have thempromptly collected, by addressing the utdersigned. lu.
formation and advice chcerlully given tosoldiers or tholefriends, free of charge.

W. 11. WOODS, "

Authorize,: Army and Prang Wier-Claim Agent,n1;139,21607 HUNTINGDON, Hillaillgaoll co.- , Pa

SPECIAL NOTICE.

To THE LADIES.—Do you really
intend to cease wearing the beautiful styles itow.

so prevalent, or dress loss elegantly, :because tha-roliol.Jeff. Davis, stns captured Is Fashionable Female attire?
Ono moment's calm reflection willsurely servo tochange,
your rash resolve. The angels bad too much good sense,
to lay aside theirpure chaste robes of white, bemuse
they had for a time served to bids tindeformities of thatranee ofRebels, tho Devil. Can you err in followingthe
exampleof Angels? Then having made up your minds
that you will continue to dross tastefully regardless of
rebelacts, do not forget to cell at the store cf the tubscri;
bers, who will be happy at all times to furnish you with
ouch articles of dress as you may desire. Urge yourtath,ere, husbands, brothers, neighbors and children to TiSitthe same store. They can hero be suited ingood articles,
ofBoots, Shoes, Clothing Material, Hate, Caps, Queens.,
wars and a general assortment of Groceries, onas na;
Imitable terms as at any Moms in town. Store on Sonth.,east corner of the Diamond, Huntingdon, I,fir.
may tl, 1565. FRANCIS B.WALLAOR,

nov.°7-1y

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY.
THOMAS N. COLDER.

The malemigned has ing now entered into thelkAlexandria Mowery, thu public are informed
that be will ha plepared at all times to fill
orders on the shortest notice.

i% ^ TRW. N. COLDER.. . ~ . ...„ ... ..

Alexandi in, Oct. 23. 1866-tf.
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